fcgkj ljdkj

ifjokjdY;k.kHkou] 'ks[kiqjk] iVuk&14
fufonk lwpuk
¼MVA Kit ds nj fu/kkZj.k gsrq½
fodkl ds mPp Lrjh; ekunaM izkIr djus gsrq LoLFk lekt dh
dM+h ,d ek¡ dh csgrj LokLF; gSA lqjf{kr xHkZikr lsok,a miyC/k
ekxZ iz'kLr djrk gSA lqjf{kr xHkZikr lsok,a miyC/k djkus gsrq ;g
lHkh midj.k ¼MVA Kit) lHkh ftyk vLirkyksa ,oa izkFkfed LokLF;

vko';drk gSA bldh vfr&egRoiw.kZ
djkuk Hkh ekr` ds csgrj LokLF; dk
vko';d gS fd xHkZlekiu ls lacaf/kr
dsUnz Lrj rd miyC/k jgsaA

vr% bl mís'; ls izfrf"Br dEiuh@fuekZrk@,tsafl;ksa ls ¼MVA Kit) ¼layXu lwph 1 esa of.kZr½ ds
nj fu/kkZj.k gsrq eqgjcan fyQkQs esa fufonk vkeaf=r dh tkrh gSA bl vkns'k dk fu"iknu fcuk vof/k
foLrkj ds fu/kkZfjr le;lhek ds vanj fd;k tkuk gS] vr% dsoy xaHkhj ,oa leFkZ ,tsalh ghs fcM esa
'kkfey gksaA fufonk esa of.kZr lkexzh dh vkiwfrZ ftyk Lrj rd flfoy ltZu&lg& lnL; lfpo] ftyk
LokLF; lfefr] fcgkj ds dk;kZy; rd dh tkuh gSA
ls lacaf/kr foLr`r tkudkjh ;Fkk ek=k ,oa vkiwfrZ] ik=rk ekun.M] vkiwfrZ dh vof/k ,oa
'kÙksZa bR;kfn vU; lacaf/kr tkudkjh jkT; LokLF; lfefr] fcgkj ds osclkbZV
www.statehealthsocietybihar.org ij miyC/k gSA
MVA Kit

,d cM+s fyQkQs ds vanj nks vyx&vyx fyQkQs Mkydj cM+s fyQkQs ds Åij
fufonkÞ vo'; vafdr gksuh pkfg,A
1½

rduhfd fufonk gsrq & ^^doj ^,^ &

2½

foÙkh; fufonk gsrq & ^^doj ^ch^ &
pkfg,A

MVA Kit

MVA Kit

MVA Kit

ds vkiwfrZ gsrq

gsrq rduhdh fcM^^ ,oa

foÙkh; fcM^* fyQkQs ds mij vo'; vafdr gksuh

vxz/ku jkf'k ds :i esa `50]000@& dk fMek.M Mªk¶V tks fdlh jk"Vªh;d`r cSad ls fuxZr gks ,oa jkT;
LokLF; lfefr] fcgkj] iVuk ds uke ls ns; ,oa iVuk esa Hkqxrs; gks (State Health Society, Bihar
and payable at Patna)] rduhdh fcM ds lkFk vo'; layXu gksuk pkfg,A
vafre frfFk % fufonk flQZ iathd`r Mkd@LihM iksLV ds ek/;e ls fnukad 02-09-2013 vijkg~u 3 cts
rd ;k blls iwoZ jkT; LokLF; lfefr] fcgkj] ifjokj dY;k.k Hkou] 'ks[kiqjk] iVuk&14 dks izkIr gks tkuh
pkfg,A O;fäxr :i ls tek fd;s x;s fufonk ij fopkj ugha fd;k tk;sxkA
izh&fcM fnukad 20-08-2013 dks iwokZg ~u 11 cts jkT; LokLF; lfefr] fcgkj ds lHkkxkj d{k esa
j[kh xbZ gSA
rduhdh fcM [kksyus dh frfFk ,oa le; % fnukad 02-09-2013] vijkg~u 4%00 ctsA
lfpo LokLF;
lg
dk;Zikyd funs'kd

Govt. of Bihar

Pariwar Kalyan Bhawan, Sheikhpura, Patna - 14

Tender Notice
for
Rate Contract of Manual Vacuum Aspiration (MVA)Kit
Tenders are invited from reputed Companies/ Manufacturers/Authorised agencies for rate
contract of Manual Vacuum Aspiration (MVA) Kit used to provide safe abortion services at
District Hospitals & PHCs of the State. Each MVA kit comprises of 1 MVA Aspirator and
cannulae of progressively increasing sizes from 4mm to 12 mm. All the equipment has to be
supplied to the office of Civil Surgeon cum Member Secretary, District Health Society of all the
districts of Bihar. Rates quoted must include the cost of packaging and safe transportation of
the material to destination as mentioned. The specification of MVA aspirator and cannula that
have to be supplied district wise with quantity and quality is attached in Annexure I along
with the tender.
The total no. of equipments required is as follows:
Particulars

Detail of requirement

Total No. of Kits required
(It may vary as per the requirement)

MVA Kit

149 FRUs - 8 MVA kit per FRUs
320 PHC - 2 MVA Kits per
facility
7 Medical Colleges – 20 kits per
Medical College

1982 Appx. MVA kits

Interested and serious bidders must submit Technical and Financial bids separately in two
envelopes:
1) Envelope containing technical bid should marked as “Cover A- Technical Bid for
Rate Contract of MVA Kit”
2) Envelope containing Financial bid should marked as “Cover B- Financial Bid for Rate
Contract of MVA Kit”
Both these envelopes have to be enclosed and sealed in a large envelope marked “Bid for
Rate Contract of MVA Kit”
Technical Bid: The technical bid must include the following papers. All the papers have to be
attested by an authorized signatory of the bidding agency
1.

Tender bid is invited directly from Manufacturers or Direct Importers/Authorized
agencies/ Authorized suppliers. Companies/firms which have been blacklisted by Central
Government/ any State Government / PSU undertakings or SHSB or deregistered/
debarred by Government of Bihar/SHSB are barred from participating in this tender.
Their bids will not be considered.

2.

Bidder shall submit an affidavit sworn before First Class Magistrate stating that “the
company has not been blacklisted by the Central Government/Government of Bihar
and/or by SHSB, and further the company has not been de-registered/ debarred by
Government of Bihar and/or by SHSB

3.

The bidding agency is required to furnish a brief write-up, with adequate data explaining
and establishing the agency’s capacity/capability (both technical and financial) to carry
out the job (if awarded) within the stipulated time period, after meeting all its
current/present commitments.

4.

Annual turnover should not be less than five crore rupees per year for the financial years
2009-10, 2010-11 and 2011-12. Photocopies of audited annual balance sheet along with
profit and loss statement for the three financial years 2011-12, 2010-11, & 2009-10 must
be submitted. For Annual Turnover Certificate of CA will not be considered for turnover.

5.

Attested copies of acknowledgement of filed Income Tax Return for assessment year
2010-2011, 2011-12 & 2012-13 have to be submitted.

6.

Attested copy of VAT/CST registration certificate must be submitted with registration
status of not less than three years .

7.

However, Bidder from outside the state with CST registration would have to get his
company registered with Bihar State Sales Tax Department within 15 days of award of
the tender.

8.

The agency should have a PAN card issued in its name.

9.

The agency is required to submit proof of having supplied similar material over last three
years to office of CMO/Civil Surgeon of any state/PSU hospitals/Medical Colleges. Selfattested copies of work orders and a successful completion of the work order are
required to be submitted along with.

10. Demand Draft of Rs 50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand) in favour of State health Society,
Bihar and payable at Patna must accompany the technical bid as refundable EMD.
11. The firm has to submit Quality Assurance Certificate by BIS, ISI, CE, FDA, (as applicable)
for the Kits to be supplied.
Demonstration of Kits :The technically qualified bidder shall be asked to make demonstration/display, at their own
cost, of quoted kits/instruments before the members of the Expert/Technical Committee
including Third Party Specialist nominated by SHSB.
Financial bids of only those technically qualified bidders will be opened, whose kits/ are
found to be as per tender specifications and approved after demonstration by the Committee.
One set of MVA kits will be retained by State Health Society; Bihar for comparison of quality
of supplied material after financial bid is finalized. The kit of unsuccessful bidders will be
returned to them at an appropriate time.
Financial Bid, marked as Cover ‘B’ should contain only rates for different items specified in
the attached list, and in the specified format (below). The rates must include the cost of
transportation of items to district level office of Civil Surgeon/All District Health Society other
District level office.

Sl. No.

Name of the Instrument

Cost of items (The cost to be inclusive of all
taxes/services and provisions mentioned
in the terms of Tender )
Amount in Indian Rupees in number & word
format

Schedule
Item description
No
(respective to schedule)
Terms & Conditions:
1. Cost of each and every item has to be quoted separately.

2. The bidding agency has the option to quote for more than one model for a particular
item at the same earnest amount.

3. An affidavit in original has to be enclosed in Cover ‘B’ (Financial Bid) envelop stating
that that the rate quoted in this financial bid is at least 20% less than its MRP and the
rate quoted in this financial bid, is not more than the rate quoted by the agency in any
other Government/organization for supply.
4. Rate quoted shall be inclusive of Sales tax, VAT, Excise duty/ Custom duty, freight,
insurance, any other taxes and transportation cost up to delivery points of district
Headquarters.
5. Price List must be enclosed with the Financial Bid.
6. Financial bid must be typewritten not handwritten without any overwriting or
correction or erasure.
7. The firms have to specifically mention the period and other details pertaining to the
guarantee and warranty of the MVA kits proposed to be supplied.
Other Terms:
1. The shortlisted agency will have to sign a MoU with the SHSB
2. The shortlisted agency will be required to deposit performance guarantee of 10
percent of estimated cost of the material to be supplied under the tender.
3. The placement of order for procurement of the kit and payment of the bills against
supplied materials shall be made by the respective districts themselves.
4. Annual turnover of the bidder should not be less than five crore rupees per year for
the financial years 2009-10, 2010-11 and 2011-12.
5. If L1 agency denies withdraws or refuses to accept the order/ offer then the EMD will
be forfeited.
6. After award of the tender if L1 fails to supply the required quantity as per agreed
timeline, L2 or L3 as the case may be , refuses to supply at L1 or L2 rate as the case
may be , the material may be purchased from L2 or L3 bidder at L2 or L3 rates as the
case may be and the difference of cost shall be recoverable from the performance
guarantee of L1 bidder.
7. The quoted rates should be valid for minimum twelve months from date of signing of
the MoU. This may be extended for another six months depending upon the
requirements of SHS Bihar and the performance of the agency.
8. In case of delay in supply of the material , penalty @0.5% for each day of delay subject
to a maximum 10% of the work value.
9. In case of quality of the kit material/item is found to be less than the specification
then the agency would be required to replace the same within 15 days failing which
the above penalty clause would attract. The agency will require to replace the nonstandard kit. In addition penalty @2 % for the areement value will be deducted.
10. Payment of the invoice value will be made within 30 days of the receipt of proper
invoice with all relevant supporting documents including proper receipts for supply
up to the destination. The respective DHS is expected to get the supplied kits
inspected by District Quality Assurance Committee in time so as to ensure payment
within 30 days of receipt of invoice.
11. SHSB reserves the right for amendment in the quantity of kits to be procured.
12. The Executive Director, State Health Society Bihar reserves the right to cancel the
tender without assigning any reason. The decision of the Executive Director would be
final and no further representation /correspondence in this regard will be
entertained.
13. Application received after due date & time or without specified necessary documents
will be rejected and no further representation /correspondence in this regard will be
entertained.

14. Due date for receipt of tenders in SHSB is 02.09.2013 at 3 PM by registered post or
the same may be dropped in the tender box which will be placed in SHSB on
02.09.2013 From 10 AM to 3 PM.
15. The tenders would be opened on 02.09.2013 at 4 PM . the bidders may be present at
the time of opening of the tender.
Secretary, Health cum
Executive Director
State Health Society, Bihar

Anx-I
Characteristic
Holding Capacity
Suction Capacity
Compatibility with
Cannulae
Valve Design

Cylinder Design

Plunger Design
Packaging
Processing
Methods

Shelf Life
Reuse

International
Certification
Manufacturer

Quality Assurance

Specification
Provides 60cc of volume.
Provide a minimum of 24 inches Hg of mercury/609.6 mm of mercury (vacuum)
and is tested to maintain this vacuum for at least thirty minutes.
Aspirator is compatible with cannulae sizes 4-12 without the need of an adapter.
The valve liner is removable by opening a hinged valve body.
Valve features double locking valve allowing the vacuum to be created prior to the
procedure.
The valve liner provides a clear fluid path.
Aspirator is capable of being assembled, charged and ready to use 30 minutes
before
the procedure and not lose vacuum.
Aspirator features secure stopping mechanism for plunger when pulled.
Collar stop is able to be displaced or removed for removal of plunger.
Devices are engraved with manufacturer’s logo and autoclave temperature.
Cylinder is marked in 10cc increments to measure evacuated uterine contents.
Aspirator has ergonomic handle.
Aspirator is individually packed and has lot number and expiration date printed on
the label.
Aspirators are able to
o be boiled and steam sterilized (autoclaved) at 250°F or 121°C and sterilized with
STERRAD 100s and
o be processed by standard cold methods (Cidex ®, Cidex OPA, 0.5% Chlorine,
Sporox® II).
Aspirator has an expiration date of 5 years from month of manufacture and be
delivered with no less than 3 years of life remaining.
Aspirator has passed laboratory testing of 100 HLD or Sterilization processing
cycles.
Aspirator is suitable to be reused a minimum of 25 - 50 times under normal use and
maintenance.
Conforms to FDA requirements or is cGMP manufactured.
Aspirator must be manufactured at a facility compliant to ISO 13485 and holds a
GMP certificate issued by appropriate regulatory agency in the country of origin.
Device bear self-declared CE mark.
Manufacturing process includes documented rigorous quality assurance procedures
and inspection plans.
The Manufacturer retains sufficient samples required to perform complete
compliance tests from each lot shipped, for a period one year after the printed
expiration date.
All aspirators are traceable by lot in case of complaints or instrument failure.
The aspirators are designed, manufactured and packed in such a way that their
intended use is not adversely affected during transportation and storage.

Component
Plunger
Cylinder
Valve Body
Collar Stop
O-ring

Buttons
Liner Clamp

Liner
Valve Cap

Description
Component that inserts into the
cylinder and when pulled,
creates the vacuum.
Main holding vessel of the
aspirator.
Case to enclose the valve
mechanism.
Clip on top of the cylinder, which
prevents the plunger from
being removed from the cylinder.
Rubber ring inserted onto the end
of the plunger making the
plunger slide into the cylinder and
creating a vacuum.
Knobs when pressed close off the
liner that creates a
vacuum when plunger is pulled.
Mechanism that closes off the
liner, which creates a vacuum
in the cylinder when plunger is
pulled.
Soft tubular part that clamps off
to create the vacuum.
Component at the end of the
valve body.
Helps to hold the cannulae or
adapter in place.

Material Type
Polypropylene

Polypropylene
Polypropylene
Polypropylene
Buna-Nitrile rubber

Polyetherimide (Ultem)
Polyetherimide (Ultem)

Poly-dimethylsiloxane
Polypropylene

